
Nimue Support Boosters

<h1><img style="display: block; margin-left: auto; margin-right: auto;" alt="C1"
src="images/stories/Nimue/C1.png" height="150" width="600" /></h1>  <h1><br />Support
Products - Boosters</h1>  <p>�</p>  <table border="0">    <tr>  <td valign="top">  <p><img
style="margin-top: 10px; margin-right: 20px;" alt="N_AlphaLipioc"
src="images/stories/Nimue/N_AlphaLipioc.png" height="350" width="150" /></p>  </td>  <td
valign="top">  <h2>Alpha Lipoic Activator</h2>  <p>30ml</p>  <p><span class="copy_main">A
day or night anti ageing booster skin  treatment with a strong focus on antioxidation. Contains
Alpha Lipoic  Acid, Vitamin A, C and E Ester and DMAE.</span></p> 
<p><strong>Benefits</strong></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">Neutralises the destructive
effects of free  radical damage. Reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.  Tightening
effect on sagging skin. Revitalises dull, tired skin. Potent  anti-inflammatory reducing redness
and skin irritations due to  environmental aggressions and lifestyle choices.</span></p> 
<p><strong>Who would use it</strong></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">Environmentally
damaged skin<br /> Hyperpigmented skin<br /> Problematic skin</span></p> 
<p><strong><span class="copy_main">How to use it</span></strong></p>  <p><span
class="copy_main">am &/or pm. </span></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">Can be applied
on its own. Three times weekly  application, or as prescribed. Can increase usage according to
skin  tolerance. Ideal to alternate with Active Gel/Lotion. Ideal to be used  on neck and decollete
area. </span></p>  </td>  </tr>  <tr>  <td valign="top">  <p><img style="margin-top: 10px;
margin-right: 20px;" alt="N_MultiRejuv" src="images/stories/Nimue/N_MultiRejuv.png"
height="350" width="150" /></p>  <p>�</p>  </td>  <td valign="top">  <h2>Multi Rejuvenating
Serum</h2>  <p>30ml</p>  <p><span class="copy_main">A high performance treatment
booster for ageing  and environmentally damaged skin. The serum contains Vitamin C, in 
stable form. Biomimetic peptides stimulate natural skin processes and a  mineral complex and
innovative anti wrinkle ingredients offer the  ultimate treatment in skin rejuvenation.</span></p> 
<p><strong>Benefits</strong></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">The synergistic formula
assists to firm, smooth,  hydrate, clarify and brighten the skin. Facial contours look and feel 
smoother, firmer and more youthful. Reduces the appearance of fine  lines, wrinkles, uneven
skin tone and skin fatigue. </span></p>  <p><strong>Who would use it</strong></p> 
<p><span class="copy_main">Environmentally damaged skin<br /> Hyperpigmented skin<br
/></span></p>  <p>Problematic skin</p>  <p><strong><span class="copy_main">How to use
it</span></strong></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">am & pm or as prescribed. </span></p>
 <p><span class="copy_main">Apply after using Nimue Cleansing Gel. Spray onto damp or dry
gauze pads and wipe over the skin. Avoid contact with the eyes.</span><strong><span
class="copy_main"><br /></span></strong></p>  </td>  </tr>  <tr>  <td valign="top">  <p><img
style="margin-top: 10px; margin-right: 20px;" alt="N_SuperHydrat"
src="images/stories/Nimue/N_SuperHydrat.png" height="350" width="150" /></p>  <p>�</p> 
</td>  <td valign="top">  <h2>Super Hydrating Serum</h2>  <p>30ml</p>  <p><span
class="copy_main">A booster treatment in a nanotechnology delivery  system for additional
hydration and anti ageing support in all skin  types and conditions. Phytoceutical and
biotechnological ingredients in a  light fresh gel concentrate delivers immediate moisture to
saturate and  refresh the skin and continual diffusion provides long term hydration.</span></p> 
<p><strong>Benefits</strong></p>  <p>Reduces and maintains transepidermal water  loss.
Long term hydration  and anti ageing properties results in a  smoother, hydrated and supple 
skin. The serum restores the balance and  comfort in skins regularly  exposed to seasonal
changes.</p>  <p><strong>Who would use it</strong></p>  <p>�</p>  <p><span
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class="copy_main">Environmentally damaged skin<br /> Hyperpigmented skin<br />
Problematic skin (with dehydration due to side effects of harsh treatment or medication)<br />
Interactive skin</span></p>  <p>�</p>  <p><strong><span class="copy_main">How to use
it</span></strong></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">May be used as required, morning
and/or  evening,  under appropriate day/ night preparation. </span></p>  <p><span
class="copy_main">Apply a thin layer to  a  clean dry skin after Nimue Conditioner and
massage into face, neck  and  decollete until fully absorbed. Allow to dry. Follow with day/night  
preparation. Ideal to alternate nightly with Active Gel/Lotion. May be   used daily as required or
for periodic use depending on the skin   requirements.</span></p>  <p>�</p>  </td>  </tr>  <tr>
 <td valign="top"><img style="margin-top: 20px; margin-right: 20px;" alt="N_Corrective"
src="images/stories/Nimue/N_Corrective.png" height="350" width="150" /></td>  <td
valign="top">  <h2>Corrective Serum</h2>  <p>30ml</p>  <p><span class="copy_main">A
multi functional intensive serum in a cream  concentrate for the specialised treatment of
problematic skin in adults.  A Seboregulating Complex and Salicylic Acid aim to combat the
causes  and restore the balance of oily, acne prone skin,and are captured in a  nanotechnology
delivery system.</span></p>  <p><strong>Benefits</strong></p>  <p><span
class="copy_main">Controls breakouts, clears blackheads and  whiteheads. Regulates the
sebum rate and assists diminishing of excess  oils. Purifies and clarifies the skin</span></p> 
<p><strong>Who would use it</strong></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">Environmentally
damaged skin</span><br />Hyperpigmented skin<br />Problematic skin</p> 
<p><strong><span class="copy_main">How to use it</span></strong></p>  <p><span
class="copy_main">May be used as required morning and/or evening,  under appropriate
day/night preparation. (recommended for use in the  morning to control excess oilyness and
shine). </span></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">Apply a thin layer after  Nimue Conditioner
and massage into the face or use as a spot treatment  on affected areas until fully absorbed.
Allow to dry. Follow with  day/night preparation. Ideal to alternate nightly with Active  Gel/Lotion.
Do not use around the eyes. May be used daily as required or  for periodic use. depending on
the skin requirement</span></p>  </td>  </tr>  <tr>  <td valign="top"><img style="margin-top:
10px; margin-right: 20px;" alt="N_MaintComplex"
src="images/stories/Nimue/N_MaintComplex.png" height="350" width="150" /></td>  <td
valign="top">  <h2>Maintenance Complex</h2>  <p>30ml</p>  <p><span
class="copy_main">Multi functional treatment offers rejuvenation,  antioxidation and skin
lightening in one. A booster treatment based on a  unique complex of Retinol, Emblica,
Idebenone, Salicylic acid and a  synergistic pigment inhibitor complex to enhance and maintain
results,  ideal for use after Nimue Chemibrasion and Microneedling treatments</span></p> 
<p><strong>Benefits</strong></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">This active home care skin
rejuvenation  treatment is essential to ensure the best possible results as the  formulation
stimulates the physiological processes initiated by the  professional treatment, and rapidly
restores and protects the skin and  assists in preventing post inflammatory hyperpigmentation,
resulting in a  more youthful appearance</span></p>  <p><strong>Who would use
it</strong></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">Environmentally damaged skin<br />
Hyperpigmented skin</span></p>  <p><strong><span class="copy_main">How to use
it</span></strong></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">Use in the evenings only. </span></p> 
<p><span class="copy_main">Apply to a clean dry  skin after Nimue Conditioner and massage
into treatment area until fully  absorbed. May be alternated nightly with Active Lotion.
</span></p>  </td>  </tr>    </table>  
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